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IF YOU NEED A LAWER

AND CAN'T AFFORD ONE

LEGAL AID MAY BE ABLE

TO HELP

GIVE US ACALL AT 427 - 7575

e
AlilKinds

of People...
Ail Kinds of

Légal Problems

ENTREPRENEURS

e CONTROL YOUR OWN BUSINESS
& CONTROL YOUR OWN EARNINGS
0 CHOOSE YOUR MARKETPLACE WITHINALBERTA
0 SMALL INVESTMVENT - FINANCING AVAILABLE

DATES TIMES PLACE

APR. 2 10:00 am, 1200 noun, 2,00 prn 4:00 Pm, 7:00 Prn SUO-270
APR. 3 10:00 am, 1200 noon, 200 pm, 4:00 pm, 7:00 pmn SUB-270
APR. 4 10:00 arn1 200 noon 200 pm, 4:00 Pm, 7 :00 Pm SU B-270
APR. 5 10-'OOam, 12:00 noon. 2:00 pm.4:00 pm, SUB-27e

Presure Guard (P.G. tmndustries> Corp.
1756 -105 Ave.

Edmonton~, Aberta
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Feminists addressed the issue of the financially independent housewvife,
but it was the antifeminists who played on her sense of vulnerability. While
the feminist analysis spoke to the housewife's anger and frustration, the
antifeminist analysis spoke to her fear - fear she might, after ail, be a parasite
whose support rested on neither love nor accomplishment, but onty,'obliga-
tion." At bottom, the antifeminists accepted the most cynical masculine
assessment of the heterosexual bond: that -men are at best half-hearted
participants in marriage and women are lucky to get them.

in 1977 PhyIlis Schlafly spelted out women's tenujous position in an appar-
ent non sequiter that might have been lifted f rom Playboy's early bulletins in
the battie of the sexes. As Jane O'Reilly reports:

She insisted that ERA would say: -Boys, siipportiflg your %vives isn't your
responsibility artymore, ana mfen they would no longer see it as theîr duty."
Then she added: "Most %vives spend ail their'husbands' money. He's Iucky if
he has anything teft over when she gets through spending their money."

A similar but more tactfully phrased assessment of the wife's contribution
appears in The Power of the Positive Woman:

Household duties have been reduced to only a few hours a day, leaving the
American womnan with plenty of time to moonlight in fuit- or part-tîme jobs,
or to indulge her heart's content in a wide variety of interesting educational
or homnemaking activities,

As William Iverson had argued in his classic Playboy articles, "Death of the
Hubby Image", no sane woman would abandon an occupation like this,
and no sane man would voluntarily finance it.

from The Hearts of Men, by Barbara Ehrenreîd, published by Doubieday
And>or, 19&3.

We. blew it!
Oops we forgot to connect the winners with their poems in the Lterary

Issue of the Gateway, published Thursday, March 27t1i on pages 10 and 11.
The winners and their poenïs were:
1lst prize, long poem - Norm Sacuta Ogopogo Popplng
2nd prîze, long poemn - Astrid Blodgett untltled
1sf prnze, short poem - Kim Henbest No Hat, No Glove
2nd prize, short poemn - WH Riemier february white cloth hanging

2 cactii and three nines by Beckers and Stech


